A protein processing filter method for bacterial identification by mass spectrometry-based proteomics.
A "one-pot" alternative method for processing proteins and isolating peptide mixtures from bacterial samples is presented for liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) analysis and data reduction. The conventional in-solution digestion of the protein contents of bacteria is compared to a small disposable filter unit placed inside a centrifuge vial for processing and digestion of bacterial proteins. Each processing stage allows filtration of excess reactants and unwanted byproduct while retaining the proteins. Upon addition of trypsin, the peptide mixture solution is passed through the filter while retaining the trypsin enzyme. The peptide mixture is then analyzed by LC-MS/MS with an in-house BACid algorithm for a comparison of the experimental unique peptides to a constructed proteome database of bacterial genus, specie, and strain entries. The concentration of bacteria was varied from 10 × 10(7) to 3.3 × 10(3) cfu/mL for analysis of the effect of concentration on the ability of the sample processing, LC-MS/MS, and data analysis methods to identify bacteria. The protein processing method and dilution procedure result in reliable identification of pure suspensions and mixtures at high and low bacterial concentrations.